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nd Canada to the term* of 
Phe Manitoba Act so much 
lilt of Rights that it is easy to 
iirpose was to put into legal 
ment reached.
Separate schools, the Bill of 

following clause : 
uhoots be separate, and the 

for st bools be distributed 
rent religious denominations In 
lelr respective population." 
lecond clause of the Manitoba 
upon this agreement : 
the Province, the said Legists 
baj, may exclusively make laws 
iucatlon, subject and according 
C provisions •
ig In any such law shall pre- 
t any right or privilege with re- 
nlnatlonal schools which any 
i have by law or practice In the 
le union."
then added conferring on any 
testant or Catholic, the right of 
Governor-General in Council 

ir decision of the Legislature of 
or of any Provincial authority, 
rights and privileges of either 
itioned. Also the Canadian 
as authorized to make remedial 
no execution of these provisions, 
ture omitted to do so.
>e no doubt that the intention of 
as to carry out the provisions of 
it with the Manitoba delegates, 
a Act was so understood and 
by both parties. On the 17th ot 
m. Mr. Black, the Protestant 
e North-West, wrote to the Rev. 
t, his co-delegate : 
ird to your suggestion that I 
me written accounts of our nego- 
he Government. I may say that 
twblih I could possibly give is

this that Father Richotin mak- 
rt to the Manitoba Assembly 
to it the Act in question. The 
m resolved unanimously in the 
people,
Manitoba Act should be accepted 
•y. and that the country should 
ninion on the terms specified in 
and Confederation Acts." 
gates informed their co-negoti- 
ere was no law concerning the 
ssinoboia, but that there existed 

and they suggested that the 
vileges given by such practice, 
otected as if conferred bylaw, 
reason why the word practice 
lie (1) sub-clause of clause 22 
erfectly well understood by both 
i Parliament that such was the 
s the Hon. Wm. McDougall, as 
hers of the Government and Op- 
;e, publicly declared, 
ty-third clause of the Act, author- 
te of either French or English 
ive debates and in the courts, 
g that the records and journals 
islature should be mide in both 

also based upon the Bill of

AHGLICAH CLAIMS IN THE (Whitby) not only gave England a 1 and, of course, nobody U responsible for
share In the religious unity of western | what has been said. But on the whole, 

j Chrlitendom, It gave her a religious English people, while apt to be pre- 
Ottawa Citizen, Jan. 16, îsei. ! unity at home." (Green's Making of j judiced, especially where “ Popery ” is

Mr. Joseph Pope To Her. Mr. Baum. England, Ed. 1881, p. 325.) And, fur- I concerned, are a chivalrous race, and 
Editor Citizen May 1 beg the favor ther down on the same page : “From do not approve of a policy of attack 

of the use of your columns in which to the channel to the Firth of Forth, the from under cover, on a man in the 
say a few words in reply to Dr. Baum's English Church was now a single re- open ; nor if I read history aright, has 
criticism of my lecture on *• Anglican : llgious body within the obedience of the employment of foreign mercenaries 
Claims." Theological discussions, at Rome." ever been regarded as a favorite mode
any rate by those who are not theolo- additional authorities. of warfare by them. To the orator of
giàns, are commonly deprecated as Mr. Emerton, Professor of History at the past three nights I have just this to
leading to no results, save engender- Harvard University, in his “Introduc- sa.v ; that whlle ho may be a , ex" 
ing of strife and bitterness. The tion to the Study o‘f the Middle Ages" hibltor of pictures, he has yet to learn 
points raised by me, however, are not (ed. 1889, p. 112\ speaking of this that loud mouthed assertion is not 
theological, but historical. They are period, says: “ Many meetings were argument, and that “ insolence is not 
simply questions of fact, requiring no I held and the discussions were hot invective."
great erudition for their determine- enough : but as might have been ex- 1 fear th,a letter has reached an im

peded, the Roman speakers, with all ordinate length. In thanking you for 
their great history, and the splendid >'our courtesy Mr. Editor, I take the 

I have said (1) that for long years, I systemof Rome behind them, prevailed. opportunity of saying that 1 shall not 
reaching at any rate far back into the The Council of Whitby settled the trespass upon your kindness again.
Saxon period, the English Church question of the allegiance of the Anglo- lours truly, ^
acknowledged the supremacy of the Saxon Church."
Holy See ; (2) that the Anglican Orders Low and Pulling's Dictionary of 
are at best, exceedingly doubtful. In English History is a standard work, 
both cases I have supported my posi- In the edition of 1884, p. 2(12, it is 
tion by numerous and precise refer- written that “ at the Synod of Whitby 
ences to eminent Protestant historians. (0G4) the Northumbrian Kingdom 
I have done this intemperate lan- adopted the Roman use ; and from that 
guage, boldly, over my own signature, time England obtained ecclesiastical 
in the light of day. I, who am speak- unity as a daughter of the Church of 
ing for those who are by nature and | Rome ” 
training
hand," and " evasive " and “ sly. ” Il I will not take up your space with 
have made no disparaging allusions to more quotations. I repeat that I do 
anyone who has not been dead three not know of a single English historian 
hundred years. I have purposely of any eminence, who does not support 
avoided any reference to what one of my contention. In the face of over- 
her Bishops has called the “extreme whelming testimony such as this, is it 
divergencies of doctrine,” which dis- not preposterous that the people of 
tract the Establishment. How am I Ottawa should lie asked to believe on 
met? Firstly, a series of anonymous I the mere ipse dixit of any man, how- 
letters to the newspapers, from writers ever distinguished, much less that of 
who make all sorts of wild statements, an irresponsible lecturer who is here 
under cover of a pseudonym. “ The I to-day and gone to-morrow, that all the 
substance of one of these letters is, I historians in England are in error 
that while the writer himself cannot upon this point? It must certainly 
do it, he has a big brother, who can. seem so to any fair minded man, yet 
A few days later, I received—again I the “ uninslvucted churchmen 
from an anonymous source—three tick-1 plauded to the echo — as they would 
ets marked “ complimentary," for Dr. have applauded any statement against 
Baum's lecture. I presumed that those Catholicity—this audacious, yet appar- 
cards were sent by some one authorized ently successful attempt, to impose 
to do so, and considered that it would be upon their credulity. I am so desirous 
only courteous in me to accept the in- I to see a representative member of the 
vitation. Accordingly, I attended the I Anglican Church assume the responsi- 
first lecture — the guest, as it were, of bility of this utterance that I would 
the Managing Committee. Under go almost any length to entice one of 
these circumstances, with no oppor- them from the'shelter of his anonymity, 
tunity of saying a word, my presence I, therefore, make the following proposi- 
was rudely and offensively remarked tion. I agree to submit this question 
upon by the lecturer, under cover of of fact to the editor of the Citizen, the 
vulgar allusions to my name, which I editor of the Journal, a member of the 
appeared to divert him exceedingly. Royal Society, or perhaps better still,
I do not bold the St. Andrew's Brother- to that Presbyterian clergyman who 
hood responsible for this gross breach enjoys in an especial manner the 
of courtesy, which I am sure many of I esteem and regard of the whole com- 
thera regretted more than I did. It I munity. Let the evidence on which 
will, I trust, be a lesson to them not to we respectively rely be submitted to 
bring a lecturer here again without any one of these gentlemen ; and if it 
first assuring themselves that he pos should be decided by him that the 
sesses some acquaintance with the I judgment of history is that the Synod 
amenities of civilized life. That this of Whitby did not result in the sub
treatment of an opponent commends I mission of England to the Roman
itself to my Anglican friends in gen- I obedience, I pledge myself to use what- A whiter op eminence.
oral, as being fair, or even decent, I ever influence I possess with the Cath- Now I leave to these who heard me on 
cannot believe. I olic Truth Society to withdraw my the three evenings, the questions, viz.,

At this lecture I saw some pretty I pamphlet from circulation, and I will ]f either of us is a gentleman, which 
views, and heard an immense amount retire from the field. It would not has the clearest right to the title? I 
of extravagant assertions, but no men take long : the whole matter could be am called an adventurer, and irre- 
tiom of any historical name in support settled in the Parliamentary Library sponsible lecturer. Well, from my 
of any proposition in which I was in- I in half an hour. Should my position ancestors in England, the Masons, and 
terested. It is true the lecturer alluded I be sustained, I shall be content to ac- my distinguished uncle, Benjamin 
to two historians — Macaulay ard cept from the Brotherhood of St. Franklin, down, I am the first to 
Froude—who, it appears, have the mis- Andrew any form of amende which have thus ended. It was not the fault 
fortune to differ from him, and he I their sense of propriety may dictate. 0f my ancestors that I am not a gentle- 
ridiculed the idea of anybody of intel Now let my Anglican friends clearly man, I raUst charge the blame to Mr. 
ligence accepting either as an author- I understand what I am saying. The Pope. I am an irresponsible lecturer, 
ity. Without directly saying so, he subject of this proposed reference has well when a man has edited the 
conveyed, by one of the tricks known I nothing to do with Queen Mary, or the largest quarterly review in the worid 
to the professional lecturer, the im- I Inquisition, or the fa!sej(decretals, or for a dozen years, and fifty-nine gen- 
presston that I had been guilty of this I the massacre of St. Bartholomew, or uine Catholic Bishops (no Roman taint 
impropriety. Now I never mentioned I the Province of Quebec. It is the about them) have certified over their 
Froude’s name, and if I quoted Mac-1 Council of Whitby and its results — signature that the publication stands 
aulay, it was in reply to Mr. Muckle I that, and that alone. at the head of American Church litera
stone who had invoked him against us. I One word as to the Anglican orders, ture ; and the London Guardian has 
Whatever one may think of Macaulay, I The lecturer is reported in the news- said that it is the equal if not the 
this use of him is surely justifiable. I papers as having said that no intel- superior in some respects of the great 
According to this statement of the lec-1 ligent member of the Roman Church English quarterlies then can such 
turer one of two things is clear : either I to-day looked with doubt upon their „ man be put down as irresponsible. 
Mr. Mucklestone, who introducted I validity. My Work on church law has been the
Macaulay, is a person of no intelli I the anolican claim weak. acknowledged authority in the Ameri 
gence, or Macaulay is an authority I “Meaty jelly,"said Mr. Silas Wegg, can church since it was published in 
only when he says something against I on a memorable occasion, “is very 1879. Now, Mr. Pope I have taken the 
the Catholic Church, and I» of on ac- I mellering to the organ,” and it is public into my confidence and told 
count when he makes any statement 1 recorded of that gentleman that he did them who I am ; will you please do the 
in her favor. I not indicate which organ, but spoke same ? My dear sir, I have studied

bomb supreme in «NOLAND. | wjth a cheerful generality. Our cen- the Roman question in old St. Peter’s 
During the course of the lecture at I sor of the Roman Church, equally with itself, and the canon law of the Catho- 

which I was present, no attempt was I the distinguished student of the Roman lie Church in the Sorbonne and else- 
made to disprove any of my statements, I Empire, whose words I have quoted, is where in Europe and will be most 
and only one was specifically chal open to this charge of generalization, happy to conduct you over ground 
lenged. I said that at the Council of I Who are these intelligent members of that I am now convinced is now to 
Whitby, held in the year 664, the the Roman Church ? Beyond the fact you. I wish you, my dear brother of 
ecclesiastical supremacy of Rome in I that two or three of the many converts the Holy Roman Church, two great 
England was formally acknowledged. I from the Anglican ministry cannot blessings. The first, that you may yet 
Dr. Baum asserted that that was not divest themselves of the feeling that enjoy the blessings of a good all round 
true, and I see by the papers that he they have been rightly ordained, I common school English education, 
reiterated his statement last night, know of no one. This belief is, I need which will wonderfully expand your 
and declared that the Roman suprein- scarcely say, merely a private opinion knowledge of English history. Surely 
acy was not acknowledged in England which they hold as laymen, and which in those youthful days that I am con 
for four hundred years after that date, as I said in my lecture, they have a strainedinust have been yours, instead 
Now here is an important question of right to hold. There may be a few of improving the “shining hours" you
fact ’ If my statement can be shown to others, but if so their number must be must have played “ hockey."
be unfounded, a great deal will have very small. I challenge any Anglican the council of whitby.
been accomplished for the Anglican to name ene single Roman Catholic in With this touching allusion to our 
position. I affirm, he denies. How is England of any intellectual importauce part I come to your historical state- 
the question to be’settled ? How, but who believes in the validity of Angli- monts. I am sorry to state that there 
by an appeal to history ? Mere asser- can orders. Some anonymous scribbler is not a word of truth in your asser
tion even when backed up by a magic has said that Cardinal Newman did ; I lions regarding the history of the Ang- 
lantèrn, is no proof. The people whom should much like to see that statement lican Church. You asked that the 
this subject interest are fsurely not over a responsible signature. So far question of Whitby be left to three 
going to be satisfied of the'correctness from acknowledging Anglican orders, men, but neither of them can I regard 
of the assertion respecting the out- the Catholic Church in England from as a friend of the church. I would as 
come of the Ceuncil of Whitby, because the days of Queen Mary, has never soon refer the subject to yourself to be 
they are shown a picture of St. wavered In ignoring them and ordain- decided in committee of the Whole. 
Columba or the Colliseum. These pic- ing afresh any one who had previously However, I make you Ibis proposition, 
tures are no doubt, interesting, but received them when he applied for I will leave the questions at issue to 
they do not prove whatever may hap- admission to her ministry. three honorable laymen of the Roman
pen to be said in the intervals between plea for fair fight. Church and the same number of
them To ascertain what was done at As an Englishman speaking to Eng- Churchmen. We will each take an 
the Council of Whitby, we must look lishmen, I venture to tell the Brother- hour—and I am willing to abide the
on that ancient assemblage, not by the hood that they have made a mistake in result.

their conduct of this affair. They The editor has given me one column
this morning and I am to have one to
morrow, as I have asked for as much 
space as was occupied by Mr. I’opc. I 
will therefore end the part of n.y reply 
this morning with a consideration of 
the Council of Streauicshalch Abbey 
near Whitby, commonly known as the 
council of Whitby, which Mr. Pope

says, acknowledged the supremacy of cousin in defiance of the laws of the 
Rome. One of the Anglo Saxon king- Church. Dunstan excommunica.od 
doms — Kent—had been converted by him. Edway appealed to the Bishop 
Italian missionaries under a monk, of Romo. All ! here was the golden 
by the name of Augustine, sent out opportunity for the Pope. He coin- 
from Romo by Gregory the Great mended Dunstan to restore Edway ; 
(He it was who said that any one he refused flatly to do so, replying 
claiming to bo universal Bishop was that the Bishop of Rome had no light 
the forerunner of anti-Christ. What to interfere with affairs in England, 
do you say, Mr. Pope, to that?). The The Church of England never 
other kingdoms had been converted acknowledged the supremacy of ihc 
by Celtic missionaries from Iona and Bishop of Rome.
Lindm-fame. Each kingdom had Its I care nothing about what historians 
own Bishop. The two most powerful say. Until it can be shown that the 
Princes were the Kings ofNorlhuinbria Church of England, assembled ill 
and Kent, Owsy and Egbert ; Owsy had national council, acknowledged by for- 
been converted by S. Aidan and ad- mal decree the supremacy of the Pope, 
hered to the British customs. His wifo what individuals did amount to noth 
Eaufleda had been educated in Kent, ing. This she has never done. I 
and of course followed the Roman eus- came here to lecture on Church His
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Mr. Joseph Hemmertch
An old soldier, came out of the W.-.r nreatly 
enfeebled by Typhoid Fever, and after living 
in various hospitals the doctors disciunrvtl him 
ns incurable vlth <'ou»imi«|’.ih-n. lit- has 
been In poor health since, until he I t ,,an to ta!;«>

«
tion.

SUBJECT OF DISPUTE.
to vis. There was a point of difference tory, as we find it in the acts of the 
in the two rituals that gave the King Church of England, and not in church 
trouble, viz., the crucifixion of our histories. What this or that historical 
Lord took place on the 14th of the Jew- writer has said t,attd many have no 
ish month. Nisan, and the Churches greater claims to he called historical 
of Asia accordingly at first kept writers than Mr. Pope) is not to the
Easter on the third day after that date, point. The fact of my coming into I immediately his cough grew looter, vi:ht 

of the week. | Canada an “ uncivilized, vulgar, for- | sweats ceased, and he regained good ,
health. He cordially recommends 11 •< l\s K.r- 
saparllla, especially to comrades In the A. L;.

Ottawa, January 12, 1894. Hood’s SarsapaeiSlia
Ottawa Citizen. Jan. 17.

Bev. Dr. Baum to Mr. Joa. Pope.
Ed. Citizen : About a month since 

when I was arranging several courses 
of lectures from prominent centres in 
Canada I received a letter from a 
gentleman of Ottawa, asking me if I 
could come to this city, 
my coming here. I had never heard 
of Mr. Pope and did not see his pamph
let until 3 o’clock of the afternoon 
I started for Ottawa. I did not come, 
therefore, as Mr. Pope seems to sup
pose, to answer his little pamphlet. 
It appeared _to me to be the result of 
an over zealous young writer's efforts 
in a new field, who had mistaken 
historians for history. I was amused 
over the fact of his having taken up 
points that the great masters of Roman 
controversy have been glad to avoid, 
on account of the difficulty experienced 
in turning sharp corners. The real 
grievance seems to have been my 
friendly allusion to him, as I surely 
intended it to be, when I remarked 
that I was glad too, that Ottawa was 
the “fountain of Catholic Truth and 
that the Pope himself resided here.” 
If this was vulgar, pray what is this 
I read in the Citizen this morning, 
viz., that they will not “bring a 
lecturer here again without assuring 
themselves that he possesses some 
acquaintance with the amenities of 
civilized life." “Preposterous that 
the people of Ottawa should be asked 
to believe in the ipse dixit of any man, 
however distinguished, much less that 
ol an irresponsible lecturer who is 
here today and gone tomorrow." 
“To the orator of the past three nights 
I have just this to say : that while he 
may be a fair exhibitor of pictures, 
he has yet to learn that loud mouthed 
assertion is not argument and that 
‘ insolence is not invective. ’ ” To this 
I may add that he has called me on 
the street a “Yankee fakir of the most 
vulgar sort."

.. :regardless of the day 
The Council of Nice, 825, ordered that I oign mercenary," and declaring that 
Easter day should always be a Sunday. Canada is a part ol the United States, 
The British Church conformed in does not make it so. HOOD'8 PlLLS cure Habitual ("i it i<t I ; at ii it tiy

restoring peristal tic action of the iillim- rWhat is the trouble and the cause of I.always keeping it on Sunday, but in
their computation often brought it on I these frequent attacks from Rome? 
a Sunday earlier than that observed My glorious good friend the Arch 
on the continent, and they did deacon of Ottawa stated the case ex
not adopt the general rule now actly yesterday, when he said “ Rome
observed until the eighth century, would give all she has to exchange
viz., that Easter day should be places with England." Thi-v look
“the Sunday after the full moon, with longing eyes on God's fair heri-
which happens upon or next after the tage stretching away from I lie scat cil I Subscribed Capital,
21st of March. In 663 it happened the British Empire into all parts of the paJj n« Capital, • -
that the King of Northumbria was world, carrying the blessings of His e.eo_f
keeping Easter when his Queen was Word, religious and constitutional | “oe®rv®
beginning the solemnities of Holy liberty, and Christian civilization. | joists BKATTl
Week. To put an end to such a state They see the Christianity of England , UEPOS1TS of s, . , nnw d„ r,.00jVBa
of things he called a conference at obliterating civil boundaries and at highest current rates.
Whitby to explain to him the rival I making a great race one in the DEBENTURES issued, payable in Cau- 
customs. Colman, S. Aidan’s succès- struggle for God and humanity. It is
sor, and Bishop of Linderfame de- that bond which links the British Isles
fended the old British customs. Wil- with Jerusalem in her happier days, „ „
fred who with Benedict Bircop, had reaches over the Atlantic and makes MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real 
been frequently down to Rome defend- ™6 fuel that notwithstanding your I _

Coleman I abuse, if I ever have the grippe again | MORTGAGES purchased.
6. A. SOMERVILLE,

MANAGE*,

THE II IKON AMI KK1K

Loan & Savings Company
This led to

“Jesuitical” mid “under HERB 18 A CHALLENGE.

BfiTADUNIIKD 1M«4.

- $2,500,000 
- 1,300,000

- • 626.000
Vice-!»■*«•« Idee I

ada or in England, Executors and trus
tees are authorized by law to in vont in 
the debentures of this company.

ap

ing the Roman usage, 
claimed St. John for his authority and I I prefer to have it in Ottawa among 
Wilfred St. Peter. The King was still | good, sound Catholics, of whom I find

here. I feel that I can leave London. Ont.puzzled, but the tact of Wilfred (Jesu- many
it cal !) wm the recently converted you I11 their hands. They will give 
pagan King—for he said'Christ said, you the “chapter and verse." I CANDLEMAS DAY.
“thou art Veter," etc., “and I will | rejoice to find one Catholic layman

here whose ecclesiastical learninggive unto thee the keys of tho King
dom of God." The King could not run I would bring honor to the Episcopate. I The manufacturer, have, after w ye.r. ez- 
the risk of not keeping St. Peter's eus- I need not say that his name is not perlenee, «iivveeded in pr,«hiving « pwfoMlz 
toms lest he be lefused admittance to I Popo, but Mr. Pope in due time will I 'tnà.h am** xtr.!mtln«rv hni-ntus

Muck,estons
Kingdom of Northumbria and wont pamphlet. It, Mr. Pope, you are The t amlle. are symmetrical and hum with 
back to Iona. Now, Mr. Pope, this honest and sincere, why did you not ?, L e*.™lled
question of Easter and that of one of meet ins ‘ndielmen^’ You have pu,., LM -« *•„. j;;. N«jg 
the tonsur were the only ones dis 1 evaded nun on eveiy important point. | |,0 
cussed. Was the King or the Bishops Oil the question of Anglican Order, 1 
and clergy the Church ? and if the refer you back to his pamphlet, 
latter did they accept the customs of which is straightforward, scholarly 
Rome or repudiate them ? For a most I and to tho point. Your answer is
interesting account of the whole affair rambling nonsense. Had such a docu . Twclv010 tllc Fifteen to tlie lt>.
I refer you to Montalambert’s “History ment come to mo editorially it would I gtcurlo Acid Wnx ( iindlc. 
of the Monks in tho West,"—your own I have been sent back without the usual I Made of pure Htearle Wax only, and ezceod 
great historian, who will tell you a compliments accompanying rejected I pother, ^,ll.lllll,‘l;c^0"^|^htle,‘*‘', ol
great deal vou evidently do not know MSS. I Four tn ttie lb.— is tnchea long,
at present. ‘ Another column is allowed I want to conclude with this state six to the ib.-m Incho* lung.

still for to morrow to complete my ment in justice to laymen of the i «rniiine « ». u.mito..
who has in fine Christian I Roman Church. I have no foeling of | siI lhe lu- L^^t?andiei, so inches long,

Bnnctuury Oil.

Pure livvNwux Candle*.

iiit from all this that the Manitoba 
, depriving Separate schools of 
in the Public school funds, was a 
tion of a most sacred obligation, 
the moral force of a treaty, not

ig the balderdash indulged in by 
to the effect that the dele

Moulded Boeewnx Candles.
Hecond Quality.

Made in sizes l. 2, », 4, ft, •> and s u> the lb.
Wnx Hone hew. 

Unbleached.
ress

the people ot Minitoba whom 
sented were rebel», and therefore 
l to any respectful consideration, 
they were, they rebelled, as tho 
incil admitted, not against the 
; against their transference to a 
nment whose good intentioas they 
some reason to suspect. At all 
$b promises were made they should 
idependeatly of the inherent right 
ents possess to educate their chil- 
cordance with their conscientious

me
rcplv to
spirit called your visitor a foreign I ill-will toward them. My energies

H. M. Baum. I are devoted to upholding the Church i Quality guaranteed
of England, and destroying the efforts 1 Inoonwe for Uhurohen.
of those who are trying to take from it I Extra Fine incense, 
a glorious heritage. When these at-I Artificial Charcoal.

. tacks cease, and religion not politics is I , For Censers.
Ottawa Citizen. J» *- shown t0 be the one great object of tho

Ed. Citizen — lhe conterence ot I leaders of the Church of Rome, I shall I easily ns punk ami never extinguish*# uaieel 
Whitby, as we see from the account bo through with controversy. 
given of it, was simply for the purpose | Henry Mason Baum.
of settling domestic affairs in the Cap
ital of Northumbria, and we see that , ----------e---------- i o.lhollc FubllKbera, Church Ornament, an.
the British Bishop and clergy repudi . ,, _M -rhom„ ii RcIIkIouh ArtioivH.
ated tho decision of the King and left Po^ Lowe? IrJland, P. Q, writes : ' My' ><*» Notre Dam. SL | m Church HL
his kingdom. The supremacy of the soll 18 months old, had croun so bad that1 Montreal. i Toronto.
Bishop of Rome was not considered, nothing gave him relief until a neighbor 
The Bishop of Rome did not at that “1l"i gL^himl'andtns^ho'urs 
time claim ! ! ! all things—the earth. I be was cured. It is the best medicine I over 
result OF THE WHITBY CONFERENCE, used, and I would not he without a bottle of 
The See of Canterbury bow became *t1,1 my house.
vacant. The British Bishops refused ctn' CmS PN^aw hM
lo consecrate a Bishop 101 Canter oui y | an(j 110 inconvenience in using it. 
and the Kings of Northumbria and . M,mirü,, Liniment for .ale every- 
Kent had to send to the Bishop ol Romo where, 
for help. No Italian priest would r 
come. But Theodore, a Greek monk, I 
a native of St. Paul's City, Tarsus, 
offered his services. He was duly con- I 
secrated for the See of Canterbury.
Now if the Bishop of Rome had any I 
jurisdiction outside of Rome, this man I 
would have been eost likely to have I 
recognized it. Did he? In a short I 
time this same Wilfrid objected to I 
Theodore's plans for subdividing the |
See of York.

one

meicenary.
Ottawa, .Ian. 16.

Incense, 7ft cents.

Rev. H. M. Baum to Mr. Joe. Pope.

I, 1871, a Bill was introduced into 
lature by Mr. Norquay to give 
the Manitoba Act as far as it 
education. By this time the Cath- 
rotestant populations were nearly 
d it was determined to acknowledge 
hts to all. The Protestants were 
have their schools under the gen 

nation of Protestant schools, though 
d so desired, they would have been 
>wed to have distinct denominational 
!)ut by general consent a dual sys- 
itholic and Protestant schools was 
id on a perfect equality. So satis- 
as this law to the entire community 
s passed through the Legislature in 
•s, and assented to by the Lieuten- 
nor on the ilrd May. 
mit of this mutual toleration on tho 
Catholics and Protestants was des- 
r Rev. Dr. G. Bryce, who is now one 
st active opponents of the Catholics 
loba in their present demand for
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ut with the publish- 
a number of tbs 
to furnish a eopf

2 Mr. Bryce wrote a book entitled 
ba : its Infancy, Growth, and Pres- 
don.” In this book (p. 351) he says : 
Selkirk’s scheme of perfect religious 
and toleration is that still subsisting 
oba. One of the results of this Is a 
feeling subsisting between the differ- 

Denominational rancor is one of 
hindrances to progress in a new 

satisfactory that there is no 
ion to disturb the prevailing 

No Church is given any place of 
ce. except what Its own energy and 
is to the community at large secures

eedless to say that this harmony pre- 
ntil the Green way School Acts were 
which not only deprived the Catholic 
)f their legal status, but oven robbed 
a reserve fund which the Catholics 

id by economy. We shall, however, 
r a future time the consideration of 
details of this in ^uitous measure, 
ill only add here that the advice 
1 us by the Protestant press of 

to leave the Catholic minority of 
>a to their fate is one which we can- 
pt ; just as Protestants would certainly 
e their co-religionists to their fate if 
id been treated with equal injustice 
tholic majority.
indoubtedly the duty of the Dominion 
ment to take such steps as will restore 
holies to their former position in the 
of education, and no stone should be 
turned until this condition of affairs 
>red. The thinks of all fair-minded 
ans are due to His Grace, Archbishop 
for his timely presentation of the facts 
inblic.
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Wilfrid did what no 
man had ever done before. He ap
pealed to the Bishop of Rome against 

How was it received ?
la

content
Theodore.
As a matter of course tho Bishop of 
Rome decided in favor of Wilfrid. 
Theodore told Wilfrid that the Bishop 
of Rome had no jurisdiction in Eng
land.

iinnplete, on whlvh 
st years of the author's life were so 

nployed in writing. It contains the 
vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In- 

spelling, derivation and 
and Is the regular Stan* 

800,000 square 
Is bound In

ItUm ol saHo repudiated tho very idea, 
id no attention to tho Bull and tho 

King of Northbria and his council 
imprisoned Wilfrid for appealing to a 
power outside the kingdom, and in 
the end he was banished from North
umbria.
tended in his household conference 
at Whitby to acknowledge the right 
of the Bishop of Rome to interfere in 
ecclesiastical matters in his kingdom. 
These are the facts, and, now Mr. 
Pope, where do you stand ? From 
what 1 understand is the sentiment 
in Roman circles here they arc not 
only anxious that you should with
draw your pamphlet from circulation 
but also yourself.
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defenaer of Roman

zo, containing about 
of printed surface,P?
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l!. IIstall was the great 
innovations like that of the celibacy of 
the clergy and the multiplying of 
monastic establishments. Remember 
that over two hundred years had passed 
away and wre hear nothing of the 
Bishop of Rome in England. He had 
enough of the Greek Theodore. He 
turns up in the case of the unfortunate 
Edway the Fair and his beautiful 
cousin-queen. Edway had married his
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aid of a magic lantern, but view it as
it stands revealed in the clear light of j should have done one of two things .

either ignored my pamphlet altogether, 
or deputed one of their number to have 
come out, in a man fashion way, and 
answered it. There is just this advan 
tage in the plan adopted. These lec 
tures will not bo published. There is 
no fear of that mistake being repeated,

history. Now, it is a fact that every 
historian of whom I have any knowl
edge bears out my statement in terms 
more oi less explicit. John Richard 
Green is perhaps as high an authority 
as we possess. Speaking on this point, 
he .says: “The issue of the Synod
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